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The Indiana Federation of German Students held their sec-
ond annual State Convention at Marian this past Satu-
day, April 15. The Convention was held in Marian Hall Auditori-
um with workshops at various locations on campus.

The convention began at 8:30 a.m. with registration, fol-
lowed by a business meeting at the main bulletin board. The Fac-
culty member has a bike that can be used, please contact

Job Seeking?

The countdown has started toward this year’s Bike-a-thon which will be held to benefit

Bike-A-Thon

The Sophomore Undergrad-
uate Area Tests will be adminis-
tered on Thursday, April 20, from 8:30 a.m. to 12:15 p.m.

Participants in Saturday’s German Convention are, seated left to right:
Mr. Joe Wozniak, representative of Lufthansa Airlines; Sr. Marie
Pierre, and Consul General Dr. Werner Montag. Two student partici-
pants are seated behind them.

ATTENTION SOPHOMORES

The Sophomore Undergraduate Area Tests will be administered on Thursday, April 20, from 8:30 a.m. to 12:15 p.m. in rooms 157, 251, 306. The list of students and the rooms to which they will be assigned will be posted on the bulletin board. The Faculty Council has passed a resolution last fall making the sophomore tests "REQUEST FOR GRADUATION. Therefore, all sophomores must take the tests and should make arrangements with their advisors if they cannot take the tests on the assigned date.
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Day Students Involved?

"Day Student involvement in student government - Fact or Fantasy?" reads a poster advertising the nominations and elections of day student reps to Student Board. This quandary seems to be a valid one on our campus.

Approximately one third of the Marian College student population consists of day students. And yet the proportion of day student/resident student involvement in student government and social activity is ridiculously unproportional. Student Board this year had only one day student from a membership of fifteen, with the actual student position having been vacant for a significant part of the year. Class organizations suffer from lack of day student participation as well as the publications.

Faculty Council has displayed concern for this dilemma in discussions concerning the student in relation to college government.

Student Board has also pondered the situation. Action was taken to add another day student position to the make-up of the Student Board membership. This was done to equalize non-resident representation with resident representation and in hopes that day student interest and opinion would become more prevalent in the Marian College community. Obviously this hope was not realized, because only two students nominated themselves.

A SAC Facilities Club, comprised mainly of day students, is presently organizing and working on various projects in the SAC building. This appears to be the first commuting student organization that has persisted. This club could prove to be a valuable and practical asset to Marian.

Fixing the blame for the present day student/resident student unproductiveness on any specific group or cause now, alleviating the uncertainty and discontent that swallows the concept of the day student is the important thing. Initiative and action on the part of all facets of the Marian population is the only way to establish the "fact of the day student involvement" and quash the fantasies involved.

ELECTIONS

Nominations for Freshman and Sophomore class elections are now open in the Information Office until Mon., April 24 at 4:30 p.m.-Junior class nominations are open until Friday at 4:30 p.m. The Sophomores will sponsor a "Meet the Candidates" discussion Tuesday at 7:00 p.m. The Freshmen candidate discussion will be at 7:30 p.m., followed by the Junior candidates at 8:00 p.m.

The calendar of events is listed as follows:

All-Day Art Exhibit (Paintings from Art Building).

3:00-Indian Music Lecture and Demonstration (Sr. Vivian Rose).

8:00-Indian Poetry and Drama Readings (Sr. Vivian Rose).

12:30-Student Recital: Brass, Vocal, and Piano (light music and classical).

"This year's Fine Arts Festival," states one of the coordinators, James Gennem, "is an effort to present something different in the field of fine arts."

Campus Carousings

WEDNESDAY, April 19
7:00-10:00 p.m. · Theatre Rehearsal · M H Auditorium
7:00-8:00 p.m. · Women's Varsity Volleyball · Intercollegiate Gym

THURSDAY, April 20
8:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. · Sophomore Area Tests · Rms. 251, 306, and 157
7:00-10:00 p.m. · Theatre Rehearsal · M H Auditorium

FRIDAY, April 21
8:00-9:00 p.m. · Doyle Hall film: START THE REVOLUTION WITHOUT ME · M H Auditorium following film · Frosh Coffee House · Perc

SATURDAY, April 22
1:00 p.m. · Baseball vs. Eastern Illinois · THERE
1:00-4:00 p.m. · Pre-registration for Incoming Frosh · 2nd floor classrooms
3:00-5:00 p.m. · Japan · International Christian University Foundation Annual Tea · Music Building

SUNDAY, April 23
1:00 p.m. · Baseball vs. Bellarmine · HERE
7:00-10:00 p.m. · Theatre Rehearsal · M H Auditorium
All day · Fine Arts Festival

MONDAY, April 24
11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. · Speaker: Dr. Dan Brown · What's the Drug Scene All About? · Rms. 251
6:00-11:00 p.m. · Indianapolis Philharmonic Orchestra · M H Auditorium
7:00-8:00 p.m. · Women's Varsity Volleyball · Intercollegiate Gym
7:00-10:00 p.m. · Theatre Rehearsal · SAC Auditorium

TUESDAY, April 25
12:30 p.m. · General Faculty Meeting · Rms. 251
7:00-10:00 p.m. · Theatre Rehearsal · M H Auditorium

WEDNESDAY, April 26
Noon · Marian College Drum and Bugle Corps Day · The Circle
1:00 p.m. · Baseball vs. Rose-Hulman · THERE
2:00 p.m. · Board of Trustees Meeting · Archives Room · Library

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

A recent discussion between Marian College administrators, and Saga Food Service Director and District Manager centered around new concepts to help the college's food service better meet the needs of students living in the residence halls. Class scheduling, extra-curricular activities, off-campus work hours, have caused students to miss meals. It was believed that more similar conflicts and that alternatives have to be provided. It was also recognized that any changes made could not cause an increase in the semester board cost, if at all possible. All of the factors and various alternatives were considered and it was agreed that extending meal hours, plus adding a continental breakfast hour could be accomplished within the current budget. Class cost and greatly reduce the possibility of any students not having the opportunity of eating three meals a day.

With the introduction of new menu items and services it will be necessary to establish the dining room as a closed dining room. Only those students eligible for board meals and those paying at the cafeteria entrance will be admitted. There will be no ala carte service at lunch and a set price will be charged for each meal.

During May of this year, new cafeteria hours will be in effect on a test basis. The test period will provide the opportunity to determine what changes (if any) need to be made before full implementation at the start of the 1973 Fall Term.

The Food Services Committee

NEW DINING ROOM HOURS

(Technical period: May 1-26, 1972)

Breakfast 7:20-9:00

Lunch 11:30-12:30

Dinner 4:45-6:00

STUDENT REFERENDUM

A student referendum seeking approval of the revised MCSA Constitution is being sponsored today by the Student Board. Resident students may vote in favor of the MCSA Constitution and Day students in the Perc. The referendum includes an amendment to the Constitution proposing that the four executive officers of MCSA be salaried positions. This is voted upon separately from the entire document.

May 26, 1972

THE 1972 CANDIDATES FOR JUNIOR-SENIOR PROM ARE:

SENIORS:

GANNY ANNE JEANNE GRADY BECKY RAIBLEY JUNIORS:

SUSIE KNEUEY NANCY MILLER MARY STOCKBAM
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RETREAT

Sebastian Temple, the well-known folk singer and composer of modern Church music, will be in Indianapolis, Friday, April 28, 1972, for a concert at the Christian Theological Seminary, 1000 W. 42nd Street, at 8:00 p.m. Tickets for the event are $1.50. Additionally, Temple will moderate a Retreat at Alverna Retreat House, Saturday, April 29, 1972. The retreat includes talks on "The Phenomenon of Man," "The Within of Man" and a closing Mass. The $15.00 cost includes lunch and dinner for the 9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. Retreat.

A Day of Renewal will follow on April 30, also at Alverna Retreat House. From 2:30-5:30 p.m. Temple will discuss East meditations as it relates to a Christian. Reservations for the Day of Renewal are $2.00 per person.

HOME EC ACTIVITIES

Buy food today? Buy clothes? Household equipment? Then you met a home economist! Your consumer advocate behind the scenes! The professional home economist plumbs the total package of food, shelter, clothing, child development, human relationships, economics and the arts. That's what home economics is all about, relating facts to people to promote better living.

KATHY GIESTING AND AGNES BACAŁA

Two Marian sophomore students, Agnes Bacała and Kathy Giesting, have been appointed as co-editors for the 1972-73 Phoenix. These journalists will undergo a training period until May 1, when they will take over and edit the last two issues of this year.

Agnes Bacała, who has worked on the Phoenix staff for 2 years, is sophomore class secretary and a member of Booster Club. In high school, this English major was editor of her high school newspaper. Highly involved at Scuttsburg High School, Agnes was in National Honor Society and named an Outstanding Teen. She was editor of her high school staff this year.

Sr. Frances Bosse, faculty advisor for the Phoenix, commented about the new co-editors, "I think both Kathy and Agnes are capable persons and I look forward to working with them next year on the Phoenix."

SHAMROCKS SELL

This year St. Patrick's Day was special at Marian College. The Social Council participated in Shamrocks Against Dystrophy, which is a Muscular Dystrophy Associations of America national one-day event. According to Joe Maltby, Shamrocks chairman, the project raised $32.00, which is a Muscular Dystrophy Association staff for 2 years.

GOLFERS TAKE 2

The Marian College linksmen, loaded with experience and under the guidance of head coach Roy Pille, started the season off on the right foot with a pair of victories over Fort Benjamin Harrison and Thomas Moore.

After shooting down the armed forces by a single stroke on Tuesday, the Marian turf crunchers upped their season mark to an impressive 2.0 when the Thomas Moore duffers were unable to make a team to face the powerful Knights.

Student athlete Mike Pacheco was medalist for the good guys as he toured the course with a blazing 76. Mike "Pretty Boy" Isben and Tom "Shank" Blank rode their hot putting to finish with 78s and surprising Joe Kozmitz scrambled into the club house with a strong 79.

Tom Ewald, of hole in one fame, came in at 84 to edge the Thomas Moore duffers who were unable to make a team to face the powerful Knights.
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Racketmen Previewed

The Marian tennis team, coached by Ed Schilling, has got. Larry is a senior who wants to go out a winner.
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Rather than bore you with adjectives describing how great Coach Lynn Morrell's baseball team is, I'll get right to the facts.

The facts are very astounding. Sporting an 8-2 won lose mark, the Knights only defeats were by one run. And even more remarkable is the fact that in the stolen base department, the blue and gold are 26 for 26. This mark is indicative of the level of perfection at which Marian's big blue machine has been operating during the past few weeks.

MARIAN 5

FRANKLIN 3

Marian wiped out a 1-0 deficit in the third when Norman singled, Armbrecht walked, and Rich Geaither belted a long triple. Mike Brunette helped his own cause with a single to make it 3-1.

In the fifth inning, Jongleaux walked, stole second, went to third on Armbrecht's single, and scored on Pawlik's sacrifice fly. The Morrell coached crew made it 5-0 in the second when Jongleaux doubled and Eimer singled.

After Franklin narrowed it to 5-3 in the fourth, Marian scored again when Jongleaux walked, stole second, went to third on an infield out and scored on an Ahaus sacrifice fly. Frankie closed to 6-5 and knocked out 7.

Coach Schilling, who did nothing but win in his years at Marian, lined the rundown of the team:

HERB FINKE - Herb is only a sophomore, but he has shown great potential. He could be a real surprise.

TOM BABIONE - A senior with plenty of hustle, Tom is a good net man. Look for a real good year from this pit man.

LARRY GALLAS - A determined senior, Larry gives it all he has got. Larry's a senior who wants to go out a winner.

TOM CEBULKO - Relatively new at the game, Tom will prove experience. His curly locks and bouncing stride make him a favorite of the fans. If he hopes to achieve stardom however, he must break down and buy himself a racket.

Bob will be counted on heavily to replace them. Here is the rundown of the team:

JOHN DICKERSON - John has a strong forearm and devastating "Baby Face" by his friends, he has been the real surprise of the exhibition games. Although Tom won't be able to do much coaxing for a few years yet, he should be an asset to the team.

CORY WALTERS- Cory is a freshman who is somewhat experienced as he has been in high school, and a real comer if he gains consistency.

Racketmen Previewed
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The squad has only one letterman returning, but if dedication and hard work mean anything the team could do quite well this time around.
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COACH SHILLING, who did wonders with the basketball team, is being given a helping hand by Joe Kempf, a former tennis star here who possesses a knowledge of the finer points of the game and is still youthful enough to demonstrate them.
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